
Hand in Hand

Everyone created equally

Living in communion with each other peacefully

I’d like to think that’s what our forefathers imagined

A land where we can make our dreams come true by following our passions

Where it never mattered which land we came from

We’re all from different lands, now it’s the same one

Honoring our many different cultures and traditions

That's what makes this best place in the world to live in

Our diverse roots make for a strong foundation

It’s always been the strength of this here nation

This nation of ours. Yours and mine

Where first through third worlds intertwine. Combine

To form a country that stands together as One

So butting heads with each other is getting nothing done

I’d rather see us striving to getting along. Getting more done

It’s much easier when we band together as One

Hand in hand, united we stand

From different walks of life across this same land

We show strength when we join together

Enriching every life. Making our world much better

Hand in hand, united we stand

From different walks of life across this same land

We show strength when we join together

Enriching every life. Making our world much better

Hand in hand

We can make a change for the good

I’d have us all meditating & praying on Peace if I could

Or at least helping more people to realize

How hating on one another can lead to our own demise

Or how making efforts to getting along

Can manifest crystal clear harmony, like a song

Respect for every Soul, working out our differences 

When we’re on the same page, the possibilities are endless

That Unity is out there today in the streets

Marching for equality and Peace and fair treatment

Of our own citizens, born and raised

That show of support shows our American ways

When we stand up for the rights of our own

We bring positive change that makes us feel less alone

Like we all matter, like we’re making a difference

Lifting Spirits, all for the cause and the mission

All hands on deck while we’re getting it done

Check the back of any penny. Out of many, One

That One thing that begets us all

That Force within us that reflects us all

Connects us all. Since the laws of Nature say so

So maybe the Golden Rule is the way to go

Creating a path where Loving Kindness and Truth can grow

To me, it’s way overdue if the Truth be told

Hand in hand, united we stand

From different walks of life across this same land

We show strength when we join together

Enriching every life. Making our world much better

Hand in hand, united we stand

From different walks of life across this same land

We show strength when we join together

Enriching every life. Making our world much better

Hand in hand, united we stand (x8)
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